Made with you in mind.

Based on your feedback, we carefully selected fabrics that breathe, keep you dry and allow you to move freely. We added details like mic loop placement and more durable cargo pockets - all to keep up with your daily needs.

Work Shirts: page 3
Knit Shirts: page 6
Accessories: page 6
Pants & Shorts: page 7
Coveralls: page 7
Outerwear: page 8

Work Shirts

Created for the work you do throughout the day, these comfortable yet tough United shirts are lightweight, durable and ready for work. With breathable fabric that's tailored to move with you no matter what the day throws your way.

Tech Ops Men's Long-Sleeve Shirt 175854-300
Tech Ops Men's Short-Sleeve Shirt 175855-301
Tech Ops Women's Long-Sleeve Shirt 175856-300
Tech Ops Women's Short-Sleeve Shirt 175857-301
Ramp Men's Long-Sleeve Shirt 175858-800
Ramp Men's Short-Sleeve Shirt 175859-801
Ramp Women's Long-Sleeve Shirt 175860-800
Ramp Women's Short-Sleeve Shirt 175861-801
How to place an order
TECH OPS: Work with your uniform coordinator to place your order. RAMP: Follow these directions below.
A website has been set up for you to place your Launch Package order. You can access the website by first visiting your individual Workgroup Uniform Page on Flying Together and then click on the “Order your Uniform” link.
On the website you can:
• Place an order
• Check your point balance
• Track your last order
• Read important updates
• FAQs
• Get sizing information
• See what you have ordered in the past
If you have any questions regarding your online order, you can contact Cintas for help navigating the website at: Toll Free Phone: U.S. 1-800-889-0331
UK: 0800-0515-929
Germany: 0800-180-8448
Hong Kong: 800-905-372
Japan: 00531-13-1519
Monday – Friday, 7:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m., CST
You may fill out an order form for easy reference. You can also email us with questions at united@cintas.com

Measuring Steps & Size Charts

Male Measuring Steps
Neck: Measure around the base of the neck where the collar will sit, keeping tape measure snug.
Chest: Measure the fullest part of the chest, keeping tape measure parallel to floor.
Waist: Measure around the narrowest part of the natural waistline (not over clothing), keeping tape measure snug, but not tight.
Hips: Stand straight with feet together and measure around the fullest part of the hips (about 9” below natural waistline), keeping tape measure parallel to floor.
Sleeve Length: Measure from the center back of neck to the outermost point of the shoulder, then continue measuring to the wrist, keeping tape measure centered at the elbow.
Inseam: Using similar pants that fit well, measure the length from the joint of paint legs to the bottom hem of the leg, rounding to the nearest half-inch. If pants are cotton or cotton blend, add half-inch to allow for shrinkage.

Female Measuring Steps
Bust: Relaxes arms and measure around the fullest part of the bust, keeping tape measure parallel to floor.
Waist: Measure around the narrowest point of the natural waistline (not over clothing), keeping tape measure snug, but not tight.
Hips: Stand straight with feet together and measure around the fullest part of the hips (about 9” below natural waistline), keeping tape measure parallel to floor.
Sleeve Length: Bend arm slightly and measure from the outermost point of the shoulder to the wrist, keeping tape measure centered at the elbow.
Inseam: Using similar slacks that fit well, measure the length from the joint of slack legs to the bottom hem of the leg, rounding to the nearest half-inch. If slacks are cotton or cotton blend, add half-inch to allow for shrinkage.

Maturity: Order your pre-pregnancy size when ordering Cintas maternity wear. If you expect to gain more than 25-30 pounds or are carrying multiple births, please order one size larger.

Security
Cintas has developed systems and procedures to protect your Uniform Point Account, much as your bank would.

Shipments
Starting May 1, 2013, all non-modified orders will be shipped within 3-5 business days. Orders with modifications (hemming, embroidery application) will be shipped within 7-10 business days. Orders will be shipped to the employee’s designated home address. Please note we cannot ship to Post Office boxes.

Returns
The garments are completely and conditionally guaranteed against defect for their expected wear life.

Returns
The following garments are non-returnable:
• Worn, laundered or dry cleaned.

Please see your Workgroup Uniform Page on Flying Together for more information regarding returns.

How to place an order
Go to your Uniform Page on Flying Together or visit your Uniform Coordinator for ordering guidelines
The updated pants and coveralls from United are equipped with extra durable cargo pockets, breathable, cool fabrics that will keep you dry while being comfy, flexible and strong.

**Knit Shirts & Accessories**

Stay dry and cool with Dri-Balance™ technology, specifically chosen for you.

**Pants, Shorts & Coveralls**

The updated pants and coveralls from United are equipped with extra durable cargo pockets, breathable, cool fabrics that will keep you dry while being comfy, flexible and strong.

**Dri-Balance™** is a trademark of Nan Young Fabric Co., Ltd.
Designed as a heavy-duty, three-piece outerwear system, the parka, bomber jacket and vest are flexible enough to be worn together or as separates to suit your level of comfort and warmth through rain, snow or shine.